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Ethnicity and Faith: Sane Old '.lestanent Perspectives 

'!be subject -- ethnicity and faith -- if transposed into another key is 

the subject of the "particular" and the "universal." An ethnic group, 

whether Jewish, Anrenian or Mennonite, is a "particular." Faith, especially 

the Christian faith, lays out a "universal" claim, since the faith is for 

all peoples, namely for the totality of the ethnic particulars. Ethnicity 

serves to root the fai th ~ it is with the mission dinension that a problem 

energes. 

At the center of history stands the scarrlal of the particular: how is one 

person, Jesus, a jew fran Judah, through his life and nore especially 

through his death, able to make a universal claim? Nor is this a New 

Testament phenanenon only. '!be same problem is enbedded in the Old 

Testarnent. How is Israel, for the most part an etlmic grouping with a 

God-given message, to ccmnuni.cate the nessage to "outsiders?" Till today ~ 

have not escaped the tension. How are Mennonites, defined as an ethnic 

body, to deal with a faith which springs the bounds of any ethnic borders, 

including of course Mennonite borders? 

'!be Bible gives us both historical perspective and theological guidance. 

" 

Fran it ate can set out the data that can orient us. '!bat data I wish to 

organize around two headings: marriage and faith, and miiri.stry and faith. 

While the Israelite story as part of Heilsgeschichte is on a plane 

different fran the Mennonite story, the ethnic carponent of Israel ~ s story 

can serve as a window through which to see our problem. 
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Marriage .!!E Faith 

If we take Abraham as a starting point, we are at once in the setting of a 

family group with ethnic characteristics. Indeed, the faith is deposited, 

or rather planted, in an ethnic vessel. '!'he catch phrase, "The God of 

Abraham, Isaac and Jaoob" is an intergeneratiooal designation for God. '!be 

belief in Yahweh is rooted, following Gen. 1-11, in a clan (beth ab), with 

all the pranise and all the liabilities of an ethnic unit. '!be pranise is 

the ready-nade unit of the household for the practice of Yahweh worship and 

the teaching of the faith -- even cross~enerationa11y. '!he liability is 

that the Yahweh faith will be identified with family. 

Ethnic mixing through inter-marriage can therefore be a blessing or a 

curse. Clearly the blessing is the potential for additions to the faith 

ccmnunity. But the danger is that the p.rre faith, nurtured in the family 

am clan will be diluted. Abraham safeguards clan am faith solidarity by 

arranging for his son Isaac to have a wife fran within the ethnic group. A 

wife fran the surrouming Canaanites is out of the questioo (Gen. 24:3). 

Rebekah became Isaac's wife. 

'!'he sec:::c!ld generation, however, did not share the cooviction of tribal 

purity. At age 40 Esau narried Judith and Basenath, both Hittite waten. 

'!be sequel reads: "'1flese were a bitter disappoin'blent" to Isaac am Rebekah" 

(Gen. 26:35 JB). Rebekah carplained to Isaac, "I'm disgusted with living 

because 'Of these Hittite waren. If "Jacob takes a wife fran anong the wanen 

of this land, fran Hittite waren like these, my life will not be worth 

living" (Gen. 27:46 NIV). The tension, if it was cultural, was also more, 
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as Isaac's explanation of his carmand to Jacob,"Do not IliU'ry a canaanite 

. wanan" «;en 28:lff NEB), makes clear. It was sanehow bound up with the 

patriarchal pranise. 

Joseph, Abraham's great-grandson, married Asenath, an Egyptian (Gen. 

41:45). And Moses married Zipporah, a Midianite wanan, and later, so it 

seens an Ethiopian wanan -- a fact which brought him the displeasure of at 

least his brother Aaron and his sister Miriam (Nllm 12:1). Nor did others 

in Israel preserve an unsullied ethnic lineage. 'lhe two sons of Elimelech 

and Naani took daughters fran the t-Dabites: Orpah and Ruth. In menorable 

fashioo R\1th, a notable adherent to the Yahweh faith, testified, "Your 

people will be my pecp1e and your Q:xi my Q:xi" (Ruth 1 :16). 

Marriages outside the Hebrew ethnic group becane an issue repeatedly, 

largely because of the · danger ·of "religious" cattamination. "'lhe 

Israelites lived anong the canaanites, Hittites, AnDrites, Perizzites, 

Bivi~sandJebus~tes. '!bey took their daughters in marriage and gave their 

awn daughters to their Scns, and served their gods" (Judg 3:5). Such action 

had been forbidden (Exod 34:15-16). 

'lhe issue of inter-marriage surfaced again after the return fran the 

exile. In Ezra's tine, the small Judah and Benjaminite colonies were 

purged. In a -renewal novement amidst coofession of sin, fasting and 

prayer, Ezra announced to a an especially-called oonvocaticn, "You have 

" been unfaithful; you have marr-ied foreign wcrnen, adding to Israel's guilt" 

(Ezra 10:10). Ezra called for separation fran the foreign wives. 'lhe list 

of priests who had married foreign woneIl, am whose marriages were 
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dissolved, extends to 26 wrRS (Ezra 10:18-44). 'D'le verbal root used for 

the "mixed" marriages is the same as that used to describe the ttmixec1" 

aultitude that came with the Israelites out of D3YPt (Exod. 12:38). So 

there is an inversiCl'l, as Paul Bansal notes. 

the Exodus was absorbed in Israel, the mixed marriages in Ezra's time were 

not. 

Similarly in Nehemiah's reform foreigners were excluded fran the 

cxmrunity (13:3). Like Ezra, this reformer ~ebuked those who had married 

wanen fran Ashdod, A1mal and .~. '!be danger of infection fran pagan 

religion was real. Sola'lDll's slide down the slippery slope of apostasy 
. I . 

could be traced to hisflirtatiCl'ls with foreign wallen. So as a terporary 

measure. such drastic actiCl'ls by Ezra and Nehemiah may have been justified, 

but as a pennanent policy such actims vitiated the CQ'lcept of a non-et:hnic 

based covenant cannuni ty. 

'.lbe note of inclusion must be heard alongside the note of exclusioo, for 

foreign wanen did indeed becane part. of the Israelite fabric. '.lbe book of 

Ruth, so critical scholarship holds, was a tract written to protest actions' 

by Ezra and Nehemiah. '!be book, according to these scholars, returns to the 

earlier view whereby nat-ethnics were enbraced. If this is so, then there 

is an i:ooy in the senron I heard during my university days, in whic~ the 

pastor warned, on the basis of chapter one of Ruth, against "mixed" 

marriages (i.e. non-~onite). Olr IDrd's geneaology in Matthew includes 

1. Paul Hanson, '.lbe People called, San Francisco: Harper and Row, 1986, 
299-300 

-. 
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Hagar, the slave wanan, was an BJyptian, and E1iezer, the trusted servant 
. 

whan Abraham naninated to the lDrd to be his heir, was fran Damascus. 

'!be later faith CCJ1I1lUJ'lity, despite its stralg ethnic nucleus, was not 

CXXlfined to the "ethnically pure" even at the exodus. '!he Scripture 

observes that a mixed nultitude acccmpanied Israel out of B3Ypt (EKod. 

12: 38) • '!hese were invited to be part of the covenant people through 

cirCl:Jl1¥:isicn. Instructicns al:x:>ut festivals, for example, included the 

alien, (ger), and the sojourner (Deut. 14:29; 16:11, 13). caleb, who 

played such an irrportant part in the SUIVey· of the land and its later 

cxmquest, was not an Israelite, but a Kenizzite (Num. 32:12), as also was 

Otlmiel (Judg 1: 13) • For that matter, both caleb and Othniel seared 

spiritually superior to the native Israelites. 

'!he prophetic vision of what was yet to be was singularly spelled out by 

Isaiah in his announcenents about B3Ypt. '1here will caoo an occasion when 

God will make himself known to the Egyptians, and "in that day they will 

acknowledge the !Drd" (Isa 19:23). God's response will be to bless than, 

saying "Blessed be Egypt !BY people, Assyria my handiwork, and Israel my 

inheritance" (lsa. 19:25). 

Isaiah errphasizes that the boundaries far God's people are not to be 

ethnically drawn. "let no foreigner who has bound himself to the Lord say, 

'1,he IDrd will surely exclude me fran his people'" (Isa 56:3). Indeed, 

"Foreigners "who bind thansel ves to the Lord to serve him, to love the narre 

of the Lord, and to worship him ••• these I will bring to my holy 

lIDuntain and give them joy in my house of prayer. '!heir burnt offerings 
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' :C+'L.lr."'rifooN:."" non-Jewish ethnic wanen: Tamar and Rahal> (Matt. 1:3,5). And the 

reason for this must be clearly stated:- the definition of "'l11e Peq)le of 

'.God" is not an ethnic definition. God's peq>leare the Hebrews, but not 

exclusively Hebrews, nor even all the Hebrews. His is the offer: I will be 

a God for you, and you shall be my peq>le," and whoever voluntarily 

responds to that offer, whether an B]yptian or a f.t)abite, becares a member, 

of the family. So, yes, the ethnic identity is clearly i.Jr{x>rtant, as the 

geneaologies in Matthew as well as in Qu:aU.cles, make clear. But God also 

springs the ethnic boundary, for the criterion for the carmuni ty of faith 

is nOt racial or ethnic. 

'!be "glue" tht gives cohesion to 'the faith ,carmunity, Hanson observes, is 

the "triadic notion:" worship, righteousness and carpassial.Righteousness 

is a standard way of regulating life under God; carpassion is a quality of 

tenderness that infuses the coooern for justice; and worship is the joint . 

,response to a saving God, who is the sole Lord and Israel's ultimate 

reference point. [2]. '!be cohesion for the people of God, despite the 

advantage of the ethnic, is decidely theological. 

Ministry and Faith 

'!be tension between an ethnic identity and a faith identity which exists 

within the family can also be traced under the broad rubric of 'ministry. 

Olce more we can begin with Abraham am note that the carmunity of faith in 

that household, while ethnic at its nucleus, was not ethnically delimited. 

2. Paul Hansal, 2E:.. cit., pp. 70-78 

" 
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and sacrifices will be accepted on my altar: for my house will be called a 
. 

house of prayer for all nations" (Isa 56:6-7 NIV). 

Beyood the enphatic inclusion of non-Hebrews in the people of God is the 

anrx>UnOEment that noo-Hebrews will be the religious leaders. In this 

Isaiah's prophecy, given the ethnic mentality of exclusivism, is surely 

bold. God's glory will be proclaimed anong the natioos (66:19), and these 

Gentiles, aloog with the Jewish remnant, will be headed for Jerusalan, 

God's nountain. 'lben" I will select sare of them [1. e. tb:! Gentiles] also 

to be priests and I.evites" says the Lord (Isa 66:21). [3] If ale recalls 

how exercised Israel was to have a legitimate order of priests, then this 

vision clearly bursts ail pre-cooceptioos of lNilat is "legitimate." Non-Jews 

w~tl be part of the religious leadership! 

'!he faith ccmnunity, while still a "particular," is JX)\4 definitely not an 
. . 

ethnic particular. Its leadership is not chosen ethnically. '!be ministry 

of this cannunity, both by its carposition and its leadership, springs all 

ethnic definitions, even though it owes its life to an ethnica11y-oriented 

origin. 

CCI'lclusion 

Fran this historical/theological survey several ccn~lusions bear in u~n 

3. '!be referent to "them" is not unambiguous. '!be Jerusalem Bible, 1985 
editi~ offers, "Sale ccxwerts will actually be admitted to tb:! sacred 
ministry. Same renarkab1e openess as in v. 19. " "'lbe nost daring 
announcenent, paralleling that of 56:3-8, canes in v 21. Fran anong the 
foreigners streaming to Zicn, Yahweh will choose sare to becare Levitical 
priests. " Elizabeth Achtereier, 'lbe Ccmm.mity am Message of Isaiah 
~~::-~. Mirmea~lis: Augsburg, 1982, p. 148. 
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our current discussion of ethnicity and faith. 

1)0Ur discussims of the problem ought not to be approached as though in 

the history of Olristianity there has energed a new problem. Faith and 

ethnicity catpare to the two threads of the dooble helix in the ~ 

nolecule. This nolecule controls the life of the cell: similarly faith am 
etlmicity cmtrol carm.mity life. 'lhe two threads are distinguishable but 

quite inseparable. 'lhe problem of their relatimship is an old problem. 

2)'1here is cause to celebrate the ethnic. We will do ourselves harm if 

we disparage the ethnic heritage. 'lhe ethnic unit of the family, and then 

the tribe, beca:ne ~ carrier of the Hebrew faith. God is a great 

sociologist. 'lhe ethni.c is l.nportant. At me level we can canpa.re the 

Israelite and the ~ite. we can salute the strength of the ethnic 

ethos. God has set the peoples of the world in a rich nosaic of ethnic 

groups. '1here is no need to denigrate the etlmic roots nor even the ethnic 

fro! t. Olly the ethni.c, as me of the two strards, must not: be identified 

with the faith. And for that matter, the etlmic is clearly subordinate to 

the theological in importance. 'lhe trajectory in the Old ,Testanent is to 

c:1e-ertq:>hasize the ethnic in favor of the theological. 

3)'lhere RUSt be readiness to spring the bc:>urrlaries of the ethnic. A 

vehicle can cease to be cit vehicle. It 'WOuld nOt do to dispose of the 

ethnic, as though like a used autard:>ile it can nCM be junked. But one 

~t sit rather lightly on the ethnic coach, recognizing that as a means of 

transport for the faith, it is of mlCh less iIrportance than the cootent. 

'1he ethnic carmot so tightly be gripped that it, rather than the gospel, 

., 
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becales the good to which we cling. So in additioo to the plea to 

celebrate the ethnic there is the plea to spring the boundaries of the . 

ethnic. 

4)'lbe springing of tOOse boundaries has two thresholds. '!be first, for . 

us, is that of welcxxning peeples other than Gernan,lRussians into the 

family. \tlereas in pockets of the ~nnonite Brethren CQ'lstituency that 

J1D\7e still gives sane difficulty, and assimilation is not snooth, there are 

nl.llerous exanples, especially in our urban churches, where this threshold 
. . 

. is not a problem. By Q:xl's grace, others than ooly Gernan/Russians have 

been incorporated into the ~alite Brethren Olurch. The second threshold 

is that of an incorporation of noo-GernanjRussians into the leadership, 

bOth of the local church and the conference. Here the Mennalite Brethren 

recard ···is not satisfying. However, if we recognize the direction which the 

gospel takes us in the structuring of camunity, and if those of the 

ethnical nucleus are prepared to release their claims to pc7i't1E!r, then we 

shall be able also to cross the second threshold, that of leadershp. D.lt 

let us freely a~t that in crossing this threshold we need help. 

tAME" 1/ /-1JN7£AJJ 
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